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I.-DEFmITION OF TONUS••---
~nus 111 "that sta"te or constant muscuJ.ar tension whieh under

lies and makes possible; all orderly lllotion"(36») or the degree ot

res~st«nc. of a muscle to ex~ension or deformation (36), or the

energy ot contraction ('1), or the physiological fitness of the

muscle fiber to contrae"t (36), or tta sustained partial diastolic

contraction independent of the systolic contractions {in the case

or hfter't muscle} by virtue of which the muscle fioera resist di&

tent1o.l1 during diastole more than they would becauae ot their mere

physiaal propertiestt (36). Cardiac tonua aocording to ",he last and

beat definition does not inolude such diverse thing~ as elastic

properties ot lAUBcle, phyeiological fitness of its fibera, sus

tained contractile activity, contraction r~,~d~s, and contrac

'tures. oardiac,musole, like skeletal, goes into a state of long

sustained oontraction, when exposed to extremes of pH, excess ca,

CCl3f1, ~tein) alcohol, 4igitalis, etc. These contrae'tures are

not examplas of tonus, according to Meek ('36), for they are dis

turbances in the normatrythmical contractions, are really exag

gerated contraction remainders and are not directly related to

sustained diastolie contr~ct1on. Furthermore, the theories of

contracture do not reter to tonus in the above specific sense;

they attribute oontracture to laa,tio acid formation in ihe mus-

cle by the action of the contracture-producing SUbstances, whioh

later prevent relaxation by the:,q: direot l)hysicochemical action

on the muscle {May-arhof (30), }, or according to '~he other views

(Bathe (30),) oontracture is the direct result of the aotion of
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these substances on. the muaele tissue. Riesser and Heinzan IIIJ~ {~o}

. agree to both views tor they have damonstrated the absence of lact~c

acid in ac:etyl cl101ine contraoture and its presence in other eontrac-

tures.

Ir.-TESTS FOR '1U Si§WU jI.!WIPJAQ TONUS'..

Firat" spontaneous changes in the extent ot 4iastolic relaxation.

Seoond, alterations in these. spontaneous ohanges brought about 'by-any

ot the tollowing phye ieal J che.mical J and phys iological tactors, 02,

C02, temperature, nerves, distending pressures and Ohem.ical composi

tion or the nutrient media. Such alterations shaul.d not, according to

tonus in the specified sense, effect the rate or the c~tour of th~

~ythJnica~ Qontract10J::l.8 in ~ way that may secoadar ily alter the so

called general 4i84to.l.iclevel.

III. -TEaHNI<W. METHODS .Q! STUDY OF CARD lAC TONUS:.

First, suspension methods, second, plethysmographic volume curve

method, third, manomete~ intra~auricular and int~aventricular pressure

curv·e me thod.

a.- Applicat.i.on or the first teat.

Fano (36) in 188'1 desClribed spontaneous tonus waves in the

auricles ot EmY's europea. Action current determinations by the oapil

lary electrometer showed oscillations s~ilar to these waves, and seg

ments trom the tip ot the auricles showed them also. Bottazzi (36)

reported s imi).ar waves anq. studied various tactors controlling them.

Gaskell (36) observed no tonus oscillations in the land tortoise.

Gruber (19, 20, 21, 22, 23), :porter (44) report sueh oscillations

in the tortOise auricles. Gesell (18) used these oscillations by



reoording 1$otonic ~d iao~tria auricular contractions ~o study the

effect on cardiactunction of varying initial length 01' fiber with

initial ten,sion oonstant or initial tension With initial fiber oona

tant. The we ight of 'the evidenO-e, therefore, meets the requirements

b1h the first test !orthe existenoe 'Of tonus in the auricles of

oold-blooded animals. There is only one ret'erence (32) On auricular

tonus in the hearts of warm-blooded animals whioh shall be disoussed

later but whioh does not, in any way, olarify the conoeption 01' tonus.

b.- Applioation of the seoond test.
the

The requirements of • second test have also been satis:t:ied

by the investigations of the workers just mentioned.

(l~.- Evidence from the effect of temperature.

Fano (36) found that arise in temperature a

bolishes tonus waves and augments the fundamental contractionS.Periera

(48) reported that a rise in temperature applied to the aurioles of
lfi.th

the heart perfused~~ Phosphate Ringer solution not only augments the

tonus waves but also makes them appear in hearts that do not show thea

spontaneously, or in hearts that are tonioally depressed by atropine •

•7~ NaOl,as was also reported by Fano,reversed the effect of tempera

ture.

(2).- Evidence from. the erfect or nervous stim.u.lation.

Fano (36) found that vagal stimulation either did

not etfect; the tonus waves or increased them and provoked the eorreB-

ponding electrioal oscillations in the action current. Bottazzi (36).
was careful not to consider as tonus oscillations changeS in the d1as-

tolie level that are seoondary to changes in rate or contour ot the
Ga.skell

fundamental contractions, and beeauae<'i'l36).had suspected tha.t these
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tonus waves were under nervous con:wol, Botuazzi, QY grading the

stimuli studied the etfect. of nervous excitation and could produce

tliJaJ Tagal ~timulat.ion a p~t~ve tonotropic errect, before any nega

tive inatropicol' ch.ronotrop~,," etreet appeared and thru sympathetic

stimulatio~ a negative tenotropic ettect before the appearance of any

posit.ive inotropic or chronotropic efrects. OinUll'la (36) confirmed

these findings 01' Fano and .BQcttazZi on the nervous control of auri

cular tonus in. the hearts of cold-blooded animals.

(3).- Eviden~e from the etfeat of various drugs and

ehemical solutions.

Fano and his associates (36) found tha.t mus

carine stimulates whilLe att"opme t nicotine. veratrine ,depress. the to'"

nus waves; digi.talis abolishes them. together with the regular contrac

tions at the same time that it raises the general tonus level. Gruber

in his pre1"ious references reportee thatadre~aline decreases tonws

waves while KC1, niootine, digitalis, BaCl2 increase them and raise

the general diastolic level; that the e:t:fect& of' attoopine and pilo-
definite

earpine are not_~ that adrenaline and KOlare anta~C)llistie

while KCl and CaC12 are s.ynergisie; and that adrenaline is effeeti.e

even atter atropine. Snyder and Andrus (48) elicited tonus changes

. thru appropriate PHts in the perfusates and abolished them or J,re

Tented their appearance by application of papaverine and beIlZadehyde;

they found, for instance, that pH 7.3-7.4 abolishes tonus While pH '1.6

reestablishes it in theterapints heart; that morphine~ alkaloids sti

mulate while papaverine, alkaloids depress tonus in the terrapints

heart inspite ot the prese!l:ce ot the ad,quate pH. Since atrop1ne

does not alter these e:tfect:s the tonotropie figres are probably not

parasympathetic and beoause adrenaline stimUlates tonus when pH 1s
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also tonus-stimulating unless the tonus is already ~x~um and dep-
" . ~~

ressas it when the pH 1s tonus-depressing the tonotropic ribres,pos'"
with

itive and negative, must probably be sympatheti.c HG- the activity of

either be ing ~_~M dependent on the pH. Gemmill (16) found that

the concentration ot lactic acid in the terrapin's auricles is ,036%
Which

(by weight), and that vagal stimulation does not alter it~ sug-

geste:~,:; a possible relation between lactic acid concentration and to

nus maintenance. Clark (11) reports that the sympathetics oontain

vaso-dilators which secrete Sympathine I and vaso-constrictors which

Sympathine E and that the threshold of the rormer to adrenaline is

lower than that of the latter and hence the arterioler vaso-dila~ing

effect ot small doses of adrenal1ne .. Salant and Johnston (45) found

that an ac14 Ringer solution has a negative inotropic effect on the

trogts"heart while an alkaline Ringer solution has a positive inotrQ.-
.

pie ertect; and tbat. small doses of adrenaline produce a positive

chronotropiic and inotropic effect in alkaline Ringer and a negative

chronotropic and inotropio etrect in acid Ringer While bigger doses

produce positive .effee·ts in both. It is, therefore, not at all sur

prising to rind such controversial results at the effects of drugs,

pH, ions, and nervous stim~lation~n tonus sinoe there are so~many

factors to control like the cone.entration or the drugi the concent-
al of

ration of the ion, pH, and the speoies ot animals used,which were

not given their due: eons1~eration by the earlier investigators.Blood,

far- instance, was found by Bam (4) to be antagonistic to acetyle

choline and adrenaline in their action on the sm.ooth m.uscle ot the

gut while Ort (41}d1scove:red that the lack or erythrocytes in the
both .examples

pertusate increases: cardiac permeability,&~~ot which goes to show

the delicacy of this type of research and the relative ease ot
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:C'inding coni'lieting data and arriving at unwarranted conclusions.

Nevertheless, inspite of all this controversy, th~ weight ot the

evidence so tar presented is in ravor ot the existence ot aurio

ular tonus in the hearts ot eold-blooded animals whioh is capable

ot alteration. in.response to various physical, chemical,and phy

siological factors.

d.- Tonus oscillation is the rytbmieal automatic contraction." ,--

and relaxation of sarooplasm. The Slugg~sh aharacter of the tonus

waves reminded Bottazzi (6), the promulgator of this theory, ot

pseudopodialmovement. But as Cobb (36) remarks there is no direct

aaatomical or physiologieal proof' tha t sarcoplasm. is contractile."

. I
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In addition" Gaskell (36) reports, as was already mentioned, that

the heart of the land ~ortoise,though rich in sarcoplasm,shows no
These

tonus oseillations.~ findings would have weakened Bottazzi' s

sarcoplasmic theory ot the nature of tonus if. it were not for the

work of Bottazzi and Gr~baum (36) who showed that smooth mUSCle"

which is ?icb. in sarcoplasm has contractions s1In.ilar to auricular

tonus Waves in their resporiEJe to temperature and drugs.

e.- Tonu$ oscillation depends on some struetur'6 other than the

saroomeres which are concerned with the funda.mental contractions.

This 18 suggested by Bottazzi's ex.per1~1.Emts (36) on nervous sti

m.ulation and· on KCI which he found to be inhibitary ~oth,~~e<t\:u1

da.mental contractions before being depressant to the tonus oseil-'

lations and by Fano's (36) and Pereira's (O) experiments on the

effeots or temperature. This theory 18 also, supported by Poster's

finding (44) that tonus waves in the tortoise auricles could be

superimposed and buil.t into a tetanus, which made him. belie've the. t

tetanua in all musCle tissue is a fusion o:r tonic contractions

and not or the fundamental eontraetions.
I

r.- smooth musole theory. Bottazzi's theory (6) emphasized that

cytoplasm is the structure responsible for tonus oscillation but

was intend.ed to mean that SDlooth muscle which is rich in sarcoplasm.

is the really responsible struc.ture. Rosenzweig (36,) discovered "a

sheath o~ smooth muscle cells under the endocardium of Emys eurcpea~.

Schaner {46} described the same thing in _a blandingiL Bottazzi (36)

conttr.med Rosenzweig's discovery and found that smooth musele is

more 'abul1da,nt in the auricle. than in the ventricle .. Laurens (30)

round no tonus waves 1n the heart ot the lizard Laoerta viridis,
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which also showed no smooth muscle. Snyder and Andr~ (48) gav~

a chemical proof ot thiS s.m.ooth muscle theory in thei.r work on

papaverine and benzaldehyde whiQh are smooth muscle poisons, and

on morphine and papaverine which have a seilar action on smooth

muscle as On terrap in t S cardiac rm.tS ele. McSw ±ney and Newton (35)

t~ew some doubt on this¢he~cal proof by their w~k on gastric

musculature. They found that an increase in PH produced a rall

and a tall in pH arise in the base line ot rythmical smooth BlUS-

cle contraotions. This is of course contrary to the fiDdings ot

Snyder and Andrus just re'erred to. They furthermor~3~howed that

the fundic musculature ot the stomach whioh is a tonus mUSCUlature

has a curve of response to.pH changes very sim:llar to the. t at th1r

gelatine, and tha.t this response is myogenic because it 1sn~ef

fected by pilocarpine, atropine, nicotine, and nerve generation.

Thus the eITect ot pH on smooth muscle .may not agree tUlly with its

street on the tonus of oardiac muscle.. But Macht (31) gave a phar

macological evidence in support Qf the smooth muscle theory which

may be said \~V~utbalanealthe evid.ence aga.inst it given by the work

ot McSwiney and Newton just mentioned. He found that members of the

pyr idi.ne phenanthrene grQUP like morphine, for example, st imula.te

by their pyridine radical the contraction and raise the tonus or

smooth muscle, wh.i~e members of' the benzyl isoquinol ine group like

papaverine e:x:erei$e thru their benzyl radical the Qpposit.e efreet.

The sm.ooth musc~e thecr."y iS t therefore, the. mOst acceptable because

it is supported not only by the anatomical but also by the physio

logical, chemical, and pharmacological data as well.
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VI.- DaBS TONUS n;rsT ..1!! .1!l. VENTRICLE?

a ..... Evaluation ot the eVidenc.e from. the study ot the st

feet ot cardiae nerves.

(1)- Vagal etreets. Altho spontaneous tonus changes

have been rarely described in the ventricle, it does not tol

low that. the latter bas no degree ot sustained: contraction

during diastole. Dilatation trom vapl stimulation was con

sidered as loss of tonus. The relation ot tonus to dilatation

will be desoribed later. To tind out w(tether 'the vagus has any

street on ventI:'icular tonus or not Frank's work and Rott'man's

work (36) must be reviewed. Frank, by working on frog's heart

under isotonic and. iaoULetric eonditio,ml, varied the degree ot

cardiac tilling by varring the perfusing pressure, and plotted

the etfeet on systolic and diastolio pressures against volume.

He got isometric and isotonio maxima (systolio) and minima

(diastoliC) cu.rves, an(l found that isometric/minima ourves

ran lower than the isotonic minima curves shOWing that the

re~axa.tion in both types of contraction was not or the same

nature or rapidity. Vagal stimulation did not alter the iso

metric minima curve (relaxation in the resting b.lcart being

quick and complete) I ont 10..e1'"ed the isoton ie minima curves

only in thOfleL;points which -..ere above the horizontal (lndica

ting that the ventrical was still relaxing) but n~ver to a point

below the 1sometrie m1n~. The suggestion,mAY, therefore. be

made that vagal stimulation has no effect on the degree or rate

of relaxation of a resting heart and hence no effect on tonus

,.... Hormann, using the suspension method on frogS" hearts
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cautioned against two indireot etfects at vagal st~lat10n

on the diastolic level that may be wrongly asoribed to tonic

changes. The tirst ot these, Which was also noticed by Gas

kell. (36), is tho. er:fect or a change in rate on the dia..sto-

lie level. Since the "fen,tricle ,ordinarily, relaxes slowly, the

diastolio level will be higher the quicker the rate and lower

the slower the rate. Therefore, the vagus Should not be credit

ed with an e:rfeet on tonus Which is really secondary to its

intluenee on. 1theheart rate. The second indirect effect is a

change in. ditWtolic level duet toa change in the course or the

fundamental contractions brought about by vagal st~ulation..

Gaskell (36) in the volume curves :from. the frogs t ventricles

~ atn-ibu;ted. any change in diastolic level in the. absenoe or any

alteration in rate to a vagal m:fluenee on tonus. Vagal 8t1

m:.ulat ion , however, brings abou.t the following effeets in order: .

a shortening at systole and an earlier diastole; a negative

inotropic, etrect (that usually accom.panies the preVious one);

and a negative chronotropic effect. It is thus seen that the

diastal ie leve lma.y be lower even before a.ny ..change in rate

has occurred; 'this lQw'rrillg is due to the first vagal ef:tect

on the oontour of the fundamental contraetions and not to a

change in tonus. Hotms..nn in further defense of this paint re

ports thatthe diastolic level can be lowered by vagal stim.u

lat10n more when the heart rate is artifioa~llymaintained at

one beat per three seeouds thfln at one beat per ten seconds.

Similarly the softening effect of vagal stimulation on cardiac
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museu~ature reported by Francois-Frank, (36) cannot ~ be

taken as evidenee for the existence of tonuli3,for the method

of its study is too rough to lead to any accurate find~ on

this deliea te phase of the prohlem. Gemmill (16) more recent

ly su~plied a chemical ~root- of this lack of vagal influence

on tonus in. the ventricle by his finding that valal stimu

lation does not al.ter the lactic acid concentrati.on in the

terrapinrts heart (.025% by weight i.n the ventricle); it remains

to be proved, however, that th. concentration of this lactic

acid is a ohemical index of the state or tonus.

Concerning theerfect of vagal stimulation on m~lian

ventricUlar tonus, there is very scanty literature. The vagus

has a negative inotropdo effect on the auricles (12) but no
definite
doee-i-e4.oIIfe sfrect on the ventricle. Its influence on the latter

is an old physiological controversy which was abandoned after

Cullis and Tribe (12) found that pilocarpine and muscarine are

ineffective On the ventriclES of the cats t or rabbits' hearts

arter sectioning ot the A-V bundle, altho their auricular et-

fects persisted. Mam.rnalian ventrielaa, therefore, receives no

vagal fibres and any vagal influence on it must be only ......
secondary to the
.e.-i.~ *~ 4-is effec.t on the auricle; it is however rich in

sympathetic fibres that coma to it not solely thru the A-V

bundle. but thru other channels as well. This is similar to

Snyder and Andrus deduction trom their work on the terrapin's

heart {48} that the tenotropic fibres have n.o relation to the

cardiac parasympathetic supply. Fredericq (13) described in

turtles a positive bathmotropic effect or vagal stimulation

due to direct vagal action on the myocardium and not to the
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vagal in1'luence on thEJ heart rate, but he made no reference

a~s.o
to tonus. It is true that ventricular volume Curves (35) show

a lengthening of systole on vagal stirilulation, but again.

this effect is not due to a ehanging tonus; it is rather due
effect

to the direct ~~. of the vagus in increasing the diastolic
thereby leading to

filling /JIJIJfI*~an increase in initial volume and ten-

sion.

(2~.- Frank found (36) that stimulation of these nerves

did not alLter the isotonic and isometric minima curves. Bok-

nenllantp (56) reports that sympathetic stimulation lengthens

the s1!Stole of the frog's ventricle and therefore raises: the

diastolic level or decreases the extent of relaxation when. all

other factors are kept constamt. No experiments were however

desoribed.

Sympathetic stimulation in the mammalian heart ,also showed

no direct ef':fects on tonus. The shor tening of' systole reported

~1 earlier workers may not be due to direct sympathe tic action

on the Ventricle. Changes in intraventricular pressures were

also secondary. Henderson and Barringer (36) maintained that

sympathetic stimulation would not bring about any augmentor

effects ~ess the arterial blood pressure was, low and the

cardiac muscula~e in a state of decreased vigor. Wiggers

and Katz (36land Katz (56) investigated this point and found

by avoiding the e:ffeet ot rate thru use of systole-cycle ratios

that the contraction periadwas reduced by, stimulation ot the

cardiac accelerators; this finding, however, throws no light

on the tonus problem.

The conclusion seems therefore warranted that tbere is no

sustain,d par'tial diastolic contraction in. thEl ventricle;s of
cold-blood.ed and.. Inamra.alian animals under vagal or aceelera'!ier
e_o_Oll~Q1.:,.._--~_ ... ,.._-.c _. '_. '::. _-;~~ ,-,.~~~;~"~-_':\'__:~_~"M~-;i>oO-;,;",_q,,:_'



b.- EValuation of the evidence from a study of the

etfect ot possible supraventricular tone centers.

Failure to jnow any ventricular tonus under ex

trinsic nervous control directed attention to the possibility

of existence ot 'tonus under the control of supraventricular

centers. This possibility was suggested by the following ex

perimental findings which were later t however't ori ticised and

the conclusion -the1'l arrived at that there is no ventricular

tonus under the control of sueli centers.

{l) .. - Pietrkol'lski (56) inflated the frog'S auricle

wi th air and the· ventricle became tonically contracted. as it

t:l:Ie frog had been digitalized. This auricular stretching sen

sitized the ventricle to digitalis, BaC12' Oa012 , and methyl-
I

violet. He t therefore t concluded tha t ventricular tonus is

controlled by a tone center in the auricle which is musou-

larly connected With the ventricle. But since tre stretching of

the ventricle brings about aocording to Galtz (36), some main

ta~dshortening or even a systolic standstill and since blowing

up the auricles with air probably results in a simultaneous

stretching of the ventriole due to valvular incompetenoe,the

data of Pietrkowsk1 offer no real evidence tor the existence

of a tonus center in the auricle. Furthermore, Koch (36) re

peated Pie trkowski fa experiments after ~ying the A':'V olUioss

and obtained no etfect on the ventricle.

(2)l- Lowe (36) two years later found that the vent-

rioular"tonus"inereased on distending the auricles with saline

solution as well as wi.th air. He noted that the ventricular
in all respects

strips were normat'even after oxygen depriva~ion for several
,"

hours, except in ~hat they showed no"tonus" changes and did
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not respond to m.embers of the digitalis group, while auricu

lar strips woul.d go into a standstill if s~bjected to the

aetion. of the latter,and it then stre1tched, would go into a

long maximal. tonic contraction. Ventricular strips, on the

other hand, would no tbebave slm.ilarl.y unless they retained
with

the 1r connection M- the aur lcles. This stretch response could

then be provoked by stretching the auricle or the ventricle

after digi talissensitization or salline distension aad 0'0

cain would abolish it. Lowe therefor'e concluled that there

is an intracardiac tonus reflex nervous mechanism aBe: ..aa.

the., e~nter of which is in the auricles around their gang

lionated region receiving afferents fram both auricles and
and

ventricles sendimtg ou.t afferents to both. Wlckels (36) came

to the same conclusion from similar exper:Lm.eats where he

found that eocain w9uld aboli~h the stretch reflex but would

not interfere with automatieity and that this reflex could.

be provoked in the ventricle only if it remained attached to

the ganglionated portion of the auricles and after digitalis

treatment. But Machiela (56) repeated the exper:i.etlts of Lowe
of

and Wiekels, and obtained exactly opposite results. The stretch

reflex could be provoked on any se~ent of the} heart if oxygen

8~ply was surrieientand. the load was not heavy;: similarly,

strophantine eontraetures would occur in any strip under these
also.

conditions. Thus the existene:e of supraventricular tone centers

was also d isputed.

(3}.- Frohlich and Pick (36} believe d that there are

nervous centers for contracture and tonus in the auricular



s·eptum; that Chloral could hardly raise diastolic level ot

the ventricle Ubless the lattert s connection with the auric'le

and sinus was left intact; and that ventricular contracture

produced by Ba012 would spontaneously increase and decrease

in intensity suggesti.n~ anund~-lY:Lng nervous .mechanism.. But

..Ams.ls.r and Frohlich found (36) that chloral would produce vent....

ricular contracture when the rate is ~ast enough irrespective
to the auricles

~ whether the ventricular attachment is intact or not. It the

rate 18 slow,artit'ic:ial stimuli at a faster rate may be applied

and contracture would quickly be precipitated. Again, there

fore, the evidence for'the control of ventricular tonus by

su~raventricttlar centers is proved nonconclusive.

(4).- Amsler and Piek (35) ,bathing ventricular strips in s

sitrophantine, f'oWld thatthose that were completely detached
tha.t were

:tram the auricles went into contraeture' whila those attached

did not; this was the case inspite of the resulting chrono

,tro,pie depression of the vagal node. They, therefore, inferred

the possible existence of a contracture-inhibiting center 1n

the aurioleB.But sueh 'findings are not in agree.ment with

those ot Lowe or or Maahiela. None, however, tried to prove
( 36.).

or disprove them; but Rossler found that the contraction curves

of 'solated ventrioular portions were higher than those still

attaohed to the auricles dusJnot to a :fuller diastole but to

a stronger systole. This m.eans that the eontour of the tttnda-

mental oontractions has been altered by the separation and

therefore any further change in this contour as bF s'trophan

tine, tor example, can not be taken as an evidence for the sud-
a

den appearance of tonus or tor its previous inhibition by higher

eenter.
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($} .... Szent--Gybrgi (36) discovered that 'tying ofr the

sinus in a tragI's heart re1Nl.ted in the following three ehangas

in the suspension curves o~ the ventricular beats, a greater

diastolic rilling) a steeper or quicker diastolic d«.escent,

and -a shart series of aft~ vibrations similar to those des

cribed by· Emanuel for atom c muscle ft (36). These changes were

ascribe4 to the loss of tonic impulses trom the sfnus • Re

gelsberger (5&) avoided injury to the A-V groove and artifi

cially stimulate" the ventricle at a constant rate and then mild...

ly removed the sinus influence either by cooling or by applying

urethane; in one. group of hearts he ohtained a fall but in an....
group

other there was no change in the diastolic level. But Szent-

Gyorgl"s f1ndingacould be reproduced by alterations in the

rate as Koch af!tually toundout by further adjustment of the
in

lever-masses or could be ascribed to inaccuracies &~ the re-

cording system.. The raIl in diastolic· level after the remo

val of the sinus .as due to the resultant slowness in the rate

of the ventricle. while the steeper diastolic descent and the a:f

ter oscillations were due to·'·the lever mass Which could express
I

i tsal! more WU'kedlY at the slowed rate. Altho Szent-Gyorgl tried

to remove the er:t"ct of'lIi".tchanges J thru gradual depression ot

the siDU& rythm by COZ-dericient perfUsates to the point at

wbfch the ventriclebeeame automatic and round. a tall in the dias

tolic level as the sinus ceased to fUnction" yet he presented no

CUXW8S to demonstrate this e:t'feet. Koch (56) similarly disproved

Regelsberger-s evidences on a basis of changee in rate and in

loading. Artificial stimulation or the ventriole at a cOD.-Stant rate

did not in his handa, c&nt:rary to the findings of' Regelsberger J



produce any lowering ot' the diastolic level after remove-I,o! the

sinus. Regelsberger,however,f'ound a fall in the diastolic level

under these contitiona but the contour of the curves was changed.

Also the normal slow rate, after the sinus removal, would aDow more

diastolic descent withllight levers than with heavier ones Whi~

would have fully distended the ventricle before the removal ot the

sinus. 5!he finding at Laurens {50} in lizards and tortoises that.

the A-V bundle is rich in ganglions and nerves may orter a recent:

evidence tor the existence ot supraventricular or possibly vent

ricular tone eenter, but no experimental. proof has as 1e. been

presented. Again, therefore, and this time disproof has been ot

the strongest endence for the existence of supraventricular tene

centers no proot'-is as yet available to demonatrate the exis'tence
a int-ra-at ventricular tonus under the con.trol of higher. cardiac center.

c.- EVtluation ot evidence fram the study of "action currents.

If there is a condition of sustained diastolic contrac

tion, then, a m onophasie: curve trom a string galvanometer applied

to theheart would show a di~lacement tram the position at rest.

No such ~ecords, are, however, available. Evans (56) found that the

eleetr1cal changes ceased on C02' induction or tonic contraction in

the snail~ heart. Schatter (36-) tound a slow return or the string

to the iaoeleetric position atter a contraetion or a aeries of cont

ractions in the trogts .entriele. He thus-argues that the heart

during a series of beats is in a constant state of tonic exelt&.

tion ft , as avidenced by tee string det1.ection, andth_t the gradual

return or the lat"ter to the isoelect-rio position accompanies,

relaxation rather than eontraction. As yet, no argument exists
electrical variations are tonus

as to whether ~.ft" ~~ associated with ezee.r~ear-Tart~.t~aor

not, or even with contracture a.ltho Sohafrer and Licht reported

(36) & long monophasic variation aceompanying a.cetyl choline cQint-
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racture. Kftns~ :fincUng, on the other hand, that no ele.ctrical

varlatron accompanies contracture, agrees with Schafrer's t'irst

finding bu'tthe lat'ter may be tet. en especially in the'.light ot

his la'ter discovery to mean thett sustained diastalie contraction

is accompanied by a slow electrical variation which ultimately

dies oe~. SUeh ~!tl~i:~~;e-:rindingS plus the technical diffic

ulties involved in this type of research (36) make this mode

ot approach to the proble:n ot cardiac tonus not ver-w- candusive

to much illuminating information.

d. -baluation of evidence t'rom the stud;y of ttSpecial Cont

ribut:i.oI1$ That Have Touched On Tonus" (56).

(l).- Bruns: (36) observed spontaneous variations in

diastolic and systolic volumes inde::Pendent of changes in rate

or in dis'tending pressure arter overexerting the ventricles ot

ttmgs' hearts by a long rapid series or eantraetions.Such va

riat ions were leas marked in t'resh hearte. Fatigued hearts were

also more extensible by increase in distending pressures than

fresh ones. The 8.P ontaneous variations seemed to be tonic 08c1-
the

llation& and incr·eased aItensibility, a change in diastolic e-

lasticity due to fatigue which according to HarriSQn (24) is the

result ot a decrease in the bUftering cardia,c ability and in. the

conoentration. of potassiUm (brought about 1?erhaps by the:;iack of

erythrocytes in the perfusate (411, ),which occur in cases ot

oongestive heart failure. Soott (47}, however, found that the

ooncentration of potassium in the heart is O.2~ by weight in

edematous as well as in non-edematous cases. This ehang~e in the

diastolic elasticity is a t'actor in the production of cardiac

dilatation. Socin (36) working on cats~ heart-lung preparations
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produeed acute cardiac weakness by CCl:;H; dilatation occurred

QU't was s860ndary to weakened contractility (which lett some

blood in the ventricle after each systol~) and not to a change

in elasticity or in tonus. Cardiae dilatation, therefore, is not

always equivalent to theloss ot cardiac tonus. Few of Sooin's

experiments showed dilatation before any fall in the plStljamo

grams was not.iced suggesting that either elasticity or>canus las

been decrease-d. But, Straub (36}, by his work diagrams on mam

malian hearts fomnd that ~even toward the end of diastole the

diagram is convex to the abscissa, which. means that 8. certain

degree of contraction remainder has perssted throughout nearly

all of the filling time"". 'l'his shows that the curve of the ex

tension minima of the mammalian heart does not lie on the curve

of the extension minima of the resting heart; just as was found
also

by Frank to apply to cold-blooded hearts (36). As in the latter'.

so in the former, an increased diastolic relaxation reported by

both Bruns and Socin, just mentioned, does not indicate tonus. Fur-

thermore, Straub foand that ~atigue does not alter the position

of the extension minima but of the extension maxima. meaning tha:-'t.

the dila,tation tha:t was. produced was due to decreased contraet-
to.. .i.n

ility and not aUYchang'~ tonus. Of coursa, most of Sooin's re-

sults agree with this deduction, but those of Br~ do not, prob

ably because the latter subjecte.d the hearts to extremelY ex

hausting conditions not likely to be found even in pathological

_sese

(2).- Henderson (:36} defines tonus as "the degree or re
to

sistance det'ormat1on". This diastolic resistance to distention

must be uniforDl"i:Ce.ll plethysmograms of the mammalian heart
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are to he super1mposable (Henderson's law of uniform cardiac .

behav,?r) .. Rate} the only factor that alters tonus) which accord
and

ing to him varies but little wi..th every heart is rea.lly there-

f~re a contraction remainder. Venous pressure does not ~er this

diastolic resistance because the latter is larger than the former ..

His; laws of cardio-dynamics are all ba.ed on this oonception of

tonus whlch does not,l;1.owever, illuminate the problem. In aMJ;l-
but this

nia he says the heart goes into extreme tonusAw~4'8B is really

a contracture either of a fe.~igue.d or or a poisoned heart .. Any

of those influences that act on the tonus of the resting skeletal

musO'le are incons:iaten.t with his law of uniform. Cardiac b-eha-

vior; therefore" he can not conceive of tonus as a dia.stolic

contraction sustained independently of the fundamental contrsc-

tions.

(3).- Starling (36) also disbelieves in the existence

of any sustained diastolic, contraction independent of the funda-

mental oontra.ctfons. Diastolie size ace.ording to him de];e Ills

on the length or the diastolic phase. and on the speedwith

Which blood enters the heart. The contracted heart of shock is

the result of decreased inflow res:mlting from capillary staais;

the distended heart of increased peripheral. resistance or of myo-

cardial weakness is the result of an increased amount of blood

in the heart leading to dilatation until compensation supersedes.
results

Both of these 'C'e!1!'e-e.,he adds, need not be ascEibed to changes in

tonus. His disbelief in tonus in the speeid!io sense is based on

his findings that no change in intraventricular pressure occurred

during di.astolej that the curve fell to zero and "the tall in pres

sure at the end of systole occurred just as rapidly as the sys

tolic rise- .. The distending pressure over a wide range of inflow
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present, would not allow such a fall in diastolic pressure,

and altho other workerS (36) reported slightly higher figures

yet the evidence from this angle of approaoh is not convincing

enough to warrant a belief in tonus. Furthermore, the lack of

fluctuations in pressure and volume curves in experiments. under

normal conditione s};e'aks ap.inst the presence of a sustained dias

tolie: contraction that ean be modified to meet Tarlous physio

logical needs. Btuling (3o) tog'ther with Bar-det (7) therefore

consider tonus as the eontractile fitness of a musale;bu.t such

a nom.jnelatur'e 40es not, in any way, alarify our 00 nception of

the problem and is rather misleading.

(4).- Tonus and d.11atation. Re1'erence has already bec

made, more than ona-6, to dilatation. Morittz (36) classifies the

latter into two types: tonoga-nic (reSUlting from an increased

tension in the muscle fiber and is cha~e.terized by an inere-ased

initial and maximal intraventricular pressure and a maintenance

or an increase of the. stroke volume; the heart i s passive and

the process is physiological and oompensating), and myogenic

(due to cardiac wealmeslS: or injury). These two;;jlypes can be dis

tinguished according to Straub (36) by determining the peripheral

resistance. Hering (36) SUbdiVide'l, the myo&enie di.latations into

two types, hypinogenic (due to decreased eontractil"ity) and hypo

tonagenie (du~ to 4acreased muscular tonus). The latter is re

lated to tonus as Buehl but it is not elec ar whether it applies

to tonus in the already specifie6 sense or not. Wiggers {56} in

his work on the Tolum-e-elasticity coe:f.'tioient of the relaxed

heart: plotted ther volume increase against equal inorements of the
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d:Es"tending pres·sure and obtained what may be called a tonus;

curve. A similar eurve,plotted after vagal stimulation, would

show the change in tonus (ror a given pressure would thSl cause

a greater volume change it t:he tonus is loweredl. In dila~at1on,

however, this tonus, curve wo,uld not change or be abnormal; 11'

it were, it woUld indicate a change in ton.us.

e.- Evaluation or eVid.enoe from the study ot the effect

at the chemical composition of. the nu.triant ·media.

GaSkell (15) noted that an alkaline perfusate (lIlth

NaCR) produced a systolic standstill While an acid perfusg,e( with

lactic} produced a diastolic standstill; he could not say whether

the pII ettacted the elas,ticity or the tonicity of the muscle

or whether the contractility was changed thru combinatio.n or the

muscle tissue with the ions added or an idiomusa.ular contraction

. brought about. Mines (40) reported that; an alkaline Ringer sihlution

raises diastolic level and increases the systolic level, While an

acid Ringer lowers the forme;r alone or the latter together with

the former; antiarin digitalin and atropine behave like alkalie~

While muscarine and pilocarpine, like acids. AlkalinitY,he adds::·

f'a'ViOrs ondatio+nd makes possible the tonic statie of the vascular

sys:tem which shows that the cardiae musculature' reacts to pH c$anges

as the smooth musculature. of the vessels. Andrus (1) later mowed

that a pH chance trom 7.4-"/.6 augment.s the tonus waves ot the

turtle t s heart anddecre:&.ses the amplitude of the fundamen. tal.

oontractions Wlaile a pH dlllange from 7.4-7.3 decreases the tonus

waves. He also reported that the auricular tonus waves are more
occasional

sensiti.ve to pH changes than the... ventricular ones.A.pplying
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this finding to c.ardiodynamics he deduced that pH regulates

ventricular output either thru its direct effect on the vent

ricular tonus (as in eases of reversed cardiae beat when the

auricular out:put does not influence the ventricular oo:.tput) or)

as: is usually the ea~&,thru its efiect on the more sensitive

aurieu.lar tonus and amplitude. Andrus (2) explains this effect

of PH on aurieular tonus on the rabbit as follows: the ~tra

cellular pH is lower than the extracellular pH; auricular ex

citability tor rythm and suse-eptibility to excitation or inhi...

bition of any kind depend on this difference in pH and deerease

with its <U.minution. H2COZ' for imtance, doe"s not elter the au

ri011la1' 1'ythm but Na2IIPC),i does, fer the latter deereases the

extracellular pH and being unable to endosmose reduces. this

pIi difference between the inside md tile outside of the cell,

and thereby diminishes the rythm while H2COZ to whioh the

plasmahaut is permeabJe effects both pHI's almost equally and

hence does not influence rythm. For this same reas<Oln, sympathe

tic stimulation and s~:pathomimetic drugs are more effective on

the heart at pH 8 than pH 7 while vagal stimulation and vago....

mimeti<: drugs a t pH' 7 than at pH 8. Mines (59) gives a differ

ent explanation: the hearts of' frogs> peotens) and elasmobranchs

would go into a diastolic standstill on addition to the perfusate

at IIl!£gnesiliml or ot a smaller amount ot a simI>le trivalent ketion,

or of an alkaline rare earth metal; they are more sensitive to

s.im.ple than tocomplex kations and are revived by making the

pertusate more alkaline, but their readiness to respond in this.

manner is 01 course variable. From ell these findings he cone-:--
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luded that the h$ar't. muscle contains an emulsoid whiCh is ne-

gatively charged and that decreasing this negative cha.rge

by acids: or kations would produce a di astolie: standstill thru

imps trme:at of the rythm mechanism because excitability and

cantractilit;r depend on plasmahaut dif:Cere:ntial ionic permea

bilit-;y which in turn depends on plasmahaut surface charge, the

latter being determined by the nature of the plaamahaut and

by the ioni c compos ition of the cell medium. Kations by aAeorp

tion render the emulsoid muell/Iess negative or even positive,

while alkalis bring about the opposite e:ffect and thus lead to

revival due to the &:ml'hot:erie nature of the proteins. The

emulsoi4 constituent or the hearts of rrog~, pectens, and elas-

mobranehs dlfrer in their isoeleetrie points owing to differ

ences in their .1Wfemical structure. The excess negativ'e eh.rge

on the plaamahaut or on the emulsoifl surface as would entail

a lack ot- Im:gn.6si1lU11, for'instance, produces such ahaighteneo

excItability as to lead to a systolic standstill Which ean,how

ever, be prevented or r~oved by the addition 6f an ac14. Because
of the cardiac emulsoid

the isoelectric point... of pectens is higher than that of' elasmobranchS
of

or ~rogs, the lack of-magnesium in a neutral perfusate which pro-

duces a systolic arrest in the pecten's heart results oriy in an

acceleration of ~rogs~ or elasmobranchs' hearts. Mines t~~ttf/

pt~_~tt~ similarly tried the effeet of alkaline rare earths on

frogs r hearts andfQtmd that they resemble m :in~oducing a

diastolic arrest but are much more potent and their effect is

neutralized or prevented by on- (37)38). He finally classifies

the ions tha't alter surface charge in the following way: nomadic
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ions (like Na,K,Li,Rb,Cs,H,CI,J:m3,OH) combining ions (like Ga,sr,

Ba) and polarizing ions(like H,]fig"Ce, and other simple trivalent::

ka.tions, OH,citrate,phosphate, and complex trivalent kations).

lawi {35} found that a change of pR trom 7.4-7.5 increased the

diLatolic tone in the iaolated eat's heart while a change to pH

'7.2 caused diastolic relaxation. Not only- does a low pH prod1.ee

a grea~er ven~rieular relaxation but a taster one too; thus in

exeroise. as the pH changes trom 7.3-7 • .1 (Barr and Himwick (56),)

the heart mat still be able to put out the normal amount of blood

per bea.t inspite of the aceelexatd.an in rate. Hen4ersan t s supar

impos$ble plethysmograms of the hear~ would then not be always

reproducible. In any ease, such an effect of the pH is not eon~

siGlered as an evidenc.e for the existenoe of tonus since the cJ:B:-

racter ot the iontrac.tion and relaxation has been altered.

tole

Potassium brings ahout a smaller systole and more rapid dias-
no it,

with~ __ inotropic etreet necessarily accompanying" and.

thus lowers the diastolic level; While calcium lE.stens systole

anddelays diastole and so inhibits relaxation and raises the dias-

toIle level. These changes are, fUL thermore, independent of any

changes in nte or of any variat ion in the sustained diastolic

contraction. Holzloh.ner and otto Frank (36) as well as Gasser

and Hill (36) disCQss the action of these kations and ascribe

their effects to :physicochemica.l reactions of some kind that.

modify the normal course of contraction. Howell (Z,) found that

NaCI decreases the tone of the terrapin's ventricle, While CaClZ

increases it and that both together produce a relaxation: and

contraction respectively. KCI antagonizes CaCla but the anta

gonism is less in the presenee of Nael. Burridge (9) foundtha't.
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frog's skeletal muscle a quick sur-
in of

increase &~ the osmotic pressure §:a
which are

salts adsorbed on the

lactic acid produces in the
an

face shortening du.e to."
brought about

the sarcomeresby- the eXOsmosis or potassium

colloids, :followed by a sJLower shortening due to the exosmosis of

potassium. sal'tspresEJnt in til suspensoid state in the colloidal

system of the sarcomere. Potassium. salt8 produc.e a tonic state

in the frog's intestine.; in small doses the y produce a c1iastolic

standstill,in bigger doses they have initially a similar efrect

tollowed lat.er, however, by a maintained contraction. This action

ot potassium cloes not depend: on til change in the osmotic pressure

tor an isosmotic NaCl solution in any dose always produces a

diastolic standstill. Changes in surface tension may be the under

lying mechanimn of such effects of potassium and lactic acid.B.t

In any ease, as far as potassium or sodium ~s~concerned, neither

of them varies su:rfici~tly in concentration in the blood to be

able to 8JLtar by their relaXing and contracting effects the phys

iological response of the heart muscle. Anyway, this studT of the

chemical composition of 'the heart 1 s media does not, according to

Meek (36} throw much light on the existence and natllU'e of tonus

~or the followingtwo reasons:first, the alteration~ in the chem-

ieal cmnposition of these nutrient media that produces a chmrge
ef:feets

in the diastolie level usually ~teP& the con tour o'f the fundel'o-t

men tal contractions also; second, it woul.d bring about such a

physicochemical change in the diastolic phase that would allow:

a different type of relaxation or tha t would modify the elastic

pro,perties of the muscle or that would possibly alter the deg-
would

ree ot sustained diastolic contraction (tonus) evan tho it lMt:f
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any
not ~ead to ae al.te:ratlon in the course: ot the tundamental eontrac-

tion. To attribute,therefore, the results of the action of ions

,
~.- Application ot the two tests tor the exiatence of card-

iac 'tonus to the more recent experimental investigations.

So tar, no positive proof has beaa given of the exis

tence of tonus in the ventri ole of' oold-blooded or warm blooded

animals. 'fhe absence of the spontaneous oscillations in thedt as

tolie level (first test) plus the lack of proo' of the influence

on this level. ef--~~~-d1aat-o"l:-:re-eOll"bract-ton of nervou::s

stimulation, tempera:tture, pH changes and ionic alterations (second

test) warrant such a (Xl nelusion. But the raquiremen ts of these two

tests have, how&ver t 'been met sinee 192'1 by the investigations

of the following wClI:'kers, anr~videnee f'or the existence of
since,

Tentrieulartonua has, thereforre, been found conclusive.

Appelrot (5) working on the isolated ventricles of by-s

blandingii ~onnd very definite and spontaneous tonus waves that

could be reproduced from the ventricle alone ar 'from the mrtic

ring alone but Dlll1tch more markedly f'rom both together. The.. aortic
in themselves

tonus waves offer a physiological proof of the smooth muscla theory

of tonus oscillations. A riae of temperature augmented the vent

riculo-aorti~ waves in in'tensity and trec;r.ueney (as Pereira (-I,

found in the auricles Of the cold-blooded animals) and had a si

milar eft"eet on the fun4amen..tal contractions with this exception

that tha effect on the tonus waves outlasted the effect on the
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Vagal st1mulatlon was withaut any in:fluenee or perhaps was slight

ly stimulating to these waves, at the same time, that it resulted

in eomple'te cardia.c arrest. Furuta K. (14), howe.ver,reported that

vagal stimulation in the turtle is depressant to the ventricular

tonus; waves altho his eurves,acoording to Appelrot.(in a perso-

nal communi cation to him} show that in those cases Where apparent

tonic inhibition occurred t'/J.JH 4ving vagal stimulation no card

iae arrest was simultaneously produced indicating that the stimu

lation was ine:ff'eetiv6; on ces,sation or the latter'lthere followed

a period of definitely augmented tonic oscillations. In a later

paper Furuta { } confirmed Appelrot's findings in this connec-

tion. Appelrot, in the same paper, reports tha.t adrenaline in

l:l.OOO,OOO,OOO and 1:20,000 concentrations depressed the tqnua

waves while ergotamine, in the same concentrations, had no ef'

feet. In the light of the work of snyder and Andrus (46), pre

viously mentioned. this finding may be explained on the basis.

of Pi lack of the ad~quate pH or of the paralysis by ergotamine

of bath kinds o~ tonotropic fibers in the sympathetic. Rou and
stimulatjom of the pure sympathetics

Chia~s (25} finding that~~~~~in the

toad raises the diastolic level of the suspension curves from an

isolated sympathetic-vagus-heart pre:paration is contrary to

thi. finding of' A:ppelrot .lIl~ adrenaline ~ but the iiii~~~.e may
a in degree of

be ascribed to ~ae dlff'erenceconcentration or atimulation applied.

This sympathetic ef'teet on the diastolic level is probably due

to a tonic Change because it Was different in the auricular
it

from the ventricular tracings indicating that it was not second-
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ary to- changes in the ra'te of the fundamental contractions.

Appelrot further reports that carbon dioxide in high c~ent

rations increased the tonus waves while oxygen had no effect.

This eftect is either due. to CO:) anion or to its ef'feet on PH.

Sinee it does not alter the difrerenee. between extracellular and

in'traeellular :pH {2}, its effact on tonus must be rather ascribed
But,

to its ionic nature. ~.~~P& the attribution of its effect on

tonus to a change in pH does not agree with Gaskell f a finding

t15) already referred to. Ketgham (29) had previously reported

that carbon (U.o~de depresses the tonus 1e:vel in the hearts or

cold and warm-blooded anim.als. MarmOrstein (32) working on dog'S

heart found that the auricular tone activity is not exclusive of

ordinary contractile activity, but at the same time has no influence

on it, and that a rise in the intraventricu..lar press1.1r'e is sec

ondary to a rise in the auricular tone Which may be taken as an

evidence against one of Andrus! (1) suggestions, already described;

of the possLble mode of action of pH on ventricular discharge. He

also found that stimulation of the intraventricular septum below

the :pulmonary semilunar valves produces ventricular tonic cont

raction; whether this was secondary to any change in rate or ron.

tour at the fund.amental contractions or not there is as yet no

sttft'ioient experimen tal data to dleeide. But this finding plus

the finding of Laurens (30) already referred to may be tek en asI .. . _ I

an evidence ror the pas-sible existence of a ventricular tone e-en-

ter in the hearts of mammalian and cold-blooded animals.

Thus, the appearance of spontaneous oscillations in the d_s

tolie level of the fundamental contractions of the cold-blooded
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ventricles (first test) plus their being subject to variation
(2nd test)

by teII1I?erature, nerves, drugs, pH, and ions"definitely prove,be-

yond any doubt) the existence of tonus in'trese ventricles.

The evidence for the existence otventricular as well as 01' au-

ricular tonus in the hearts of warm-blood.ed animals is still not

as conM!ncing, aiLthough smooth muscle, the at-atomical basis of'

tonus has been repDrted in some of them by Maximow (33). The

success of previous workers in proving definitely the existence

of auricular tonus in the hearts of cold-blooded animals and

thajr failure to dis.cover in them ventricular tonus as well as

auricular and ventricua.lar' tonus in the hearts of' wa~-blooded

animals I!!hy be attributed to a diff'erenee in the genera.._and. s'ps

eies ot' animals used or to a difference in the amount of smooth

'muscle present e'Wan within different members of the same sJ;ecies

or to di:fferenees in the eJql'l:rimental conditions (pH, tempera

ture, drafts, handling, ions, etc.) which have, as was already

mentioned, a definite regulatory influence on tonus waves and

on the degree of sustained diastolic contraction

VII. -NATURE .Q! VENTRIOliLAR TONUS.

In. the light of the more recent 6x,perimental findings just

described the following conclusions about the nature of' vent-

ricular tonus seem warranted:

a.- Tonus oscillations depend on some structure in the

muscle other than the sarcomeres Which are responsible for the

production of the fundamental contractions.

b.- Tonus oscillations are probably the rythmical auto

mllbtic contnctions. and rela:mtions ot sm(1oth muscle.
c.- EleTation in the tonus level is prohably an anabolic

While its depression a catabolic prooe1lS.
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UTI. - FUNCTIONS OF CARDII.C TONUS.

a.-Prevention of valvular incQDlJ?e.tenc~ •

b.- Regulation of the systolic discharge (whieh is re

lated to initial tension (1,17),).

c.- Prevention or neural dilatation.

d.- Direction of the greater and lesser circulations

in the hearts ot cold-blooded ani!ll.a.ls from the au

ricles to the ventricle.
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I. - PROCEDURE.•

Ventriculo-aort1c and auricular tonus in 73 ri.ver

t'I.IC'tles of the ,genus'mestudo from Damascus was studied by

the suspension method. The techniClue of Ap:pelrot and Carlson

(3) was followed with this modification that the hearts were

not perfused but sUb"jected to the action of various solutions

by the drop method. The experiments were performed in autumn,

winter and early S]ring and unless otherwise sta~ed the tem

perature applied was that of the room. The ef't'eets of pH and

ions were studied and ordinary solutions as well as buffers

for :pH eo~tr()l were used. Attempts at perfusing the ventrl-

culoaortio :pr~:parations thru the aortic cannula were not suc

cessful on account of olotting whioh was impossible to re

move or prevent without introducini a variable pH or ion

t'aetor. Heart pre:parations in situ were not studied because

the turtles, even atter deea:pitation, exhibit sluggish bodily

movements which would interfere with the tracings. Sueh: move

ments when they ooettrred in the limbs seemed purposive and

aimed at position maintenanc;e or correction; they continued

usually for an hour atter the excision of the heart and Pa

pUian (42) who ctOuld produce th~m in whole animals after

death by chemical injections, attributed them to che*al fac

tors. The conditions reported in the literature as being in

hibitory to the spontaneous. tonus wawes were carefullY a

voided; no air drafts were allowed (3); solutions ot various

ion~5~nd at variOlmS pH's t~l and temperature.a (48) were used;



the turtles were kept in water to cool (:I9) and the preI8!J.rati9na

were lett standing for sometime to recover from the shoek of

handling (6).

II. -RFSULTS.

No spontaneous osoillations in the diastolic level were

noted in all the preparations used in this wert. Only" one"

ouit ot the 75 prerarations showed oscillations similar to the

spontaneous tonus' waves ot Emys described by AI'pelrot and Carl-

son (51 and by Furuta (14). Histological sections (8) of the

six. hearts exa.mined showed the complete absence ot smooth

muscle from both auricles and ventriole.

A characteristic rise in diastolic and usually in systo

lic level followed by a corresponding tall, with no altera

tion in heart rate was produced in four heart,; I preparations

by lactic acid at pH 2.35 and by H3P04 at:pH 2.2''/. The fall

began after the withdrawal of the solution and subsequent

applications after' KsP04 ot either lactic acid at pH 2.35

or H5P04 at pH 2 .. 27reprodueed the same wave in a more ab

ru.pt and intense way (s.ee on page 38,3 ~ tracings No.1, 2. , 3,4,5) •

No stgniticant changes in the diastolic level were noted

when each of the following solutions at the different IlH'S

mention.ed was added to tresh hearts; neither was the heart

rate changed but alterations in the am.Illitude were usually

incurred: - Na-K-P04; buffer in 15 preImrations, K-P0 4 and

Na-PO,," butfers in "lJ;E6parations c'lo~} at pH 5.6, 5.8, 6.5,

6.8, 7, "l.Z,. 7.4, 7:4.6, 7~8)8, 8.2; .11M NaCl in 16 prepara-

t ions, .11M Ire1 in 10 preparations, and . lIM Cael2 in 7

preparations at pH 5.5, 5.8, 6, 6.3, 6.5, 6 .. 9 . The caCIZ
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" solution) however, usually produced a transient marked wavy

descent in the diastolic level.

A rise in diastolic and usually in systolic leval suc

ceeded by a fall waS noted in 11 preparations after the ap

plication of' e1 ther .OOQ73M: laetic acid or .OOQ7lM HSP04 fol

lowed immediately by .0023M NaRCOS at pH 7.47 or .2It:NflOH or

.1511 NaCl at acid pH or .8M KCl at acid pH or .5M CaCl2 at

acid pH (see on page 39, tracings No.6, 7,8) •

III. -DISCUSSION.

The lack of' smooth muscle in the hearts of the

tur1tles used in this work proba.bly explLalna the absence 01'

spontaneous cardiae tonus asoillations since Schaner (46)

and Laurens (30} andotheDBhave ascribed the latter to the

rythmlcal eontractloD$ of the smooth museulature. The single
of

preparation that showed them may have been a different 8pe-

ciesof the Sffime genus or may have had same smooth muscle.~5

The artificial single waves produced by lactic acid

"at pH 2.55 and byH3P04 at pH 2.27 may be considered as tonic

waves because they· did not incur any alteration in the rate

or contour of the fundamental cardiac contractions.

The f'act thaito .lilt Nael or KCl or CaCl2 and the phos

phate buffers of either Na or K or both produoed no change in

diastolic level in spite of the variations made -in their pH

suggests. tha't pH in i tael!, independent Of the nature' of ion~ t

has no effect on gene~al tonus. The work of Mines (39) already

diseussed shows the relativeineffeotiveness of pH as compared

with ions in producing a o:ertain effect on the diastolielevel.
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In addition' 'the conclusion of Has.kell (15) and of Andrus (ll

that a rise in:pH raises diastolic level and a fall in :PH

lowers it, may not necessarily follow from their findings.

because they perfused the heart preprrations with several ions

without running control experiments to isolate the effect of

the pH from the effect of the ion. Gaskell, for instance,
a

used as perfusate defibrinated blood mixed with saline

and regulated the :pH.with additions of lactic acid and NaOR,

while Andrus uses Ringer solution containing Nael, KCl,CaC12'

NaHC05' HaHaP04 and regulated the pH with additions of HCI

and NaHC03. In the light of this present work, no such conc

lusion as to the possible affect or pH on tonus can beuwar-

ranted until the effects of these various ions at various pH's

have been studied.

The artificial waves ~oduced by the application ot either

.00073M lactic acid or .00071M HsP04 followed imIlediat.ely by

.002$1 NaHC03 (at pH 7.47) or .2M NaOH or •13M: NaCl at acid

pH or .8M KCl at acid :pH or .5M CaCna at acid pH. are also to

nie waves for the following three reasons. In the first. place,

they could not be produced until a certain level.,of the general

tonus has been attained; this shows that they are dependent on

a certain degree of sustained diastolic contraction whi~ ac-

cording to our derini tion of tonus is a deffnite prerequisite

therGf ."T (3~). In the second place, they are independent of

any alteration in heart rate since they persisted even when

the heart rate became slow. In the third :place, they are in

dependent of the regular contractions and of any possible
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changes; in their contour as can be deducted from the fact that

they contiaued to appear even after these fundamental cont

ractions· had almost dis81'peared.

The tact that the artificial fall in these waves was pro

duced by NaRC05 -or NaOH on the aJ!.. kaline sid-e of pH as well as

by NaCl" KC1, CaC12 on the acid side at once removes the pos

sibility o:r their being due to changes in pH; theYJlnust, there

fer-e, be caused by changes in the character of ions. Our fin:.d

ing that H3P04 produced a rise While the phosphate butters of

Na or K or of both When 8.p:plied at difrerent pH's brought a

bout no ohange in tonus SQggests that the P04 anion is a tonus

stimulant and Nat J Kfkations are tonus depressants or are

antagonistic to the P04 effeet on tonus.On the o:ther hand our

finding that the descent in these artifioial tonus waves was

produced by NaeL or NaHC03 or NaOlI While the attempt to -pro

duce them by varying the pH of NaGl or KGl or CaC12 obtained

IJegative results, suggests that ca."~ as well '-as Na'" and r
!cations are probably ton1JlS. depressants while Cr anion is their

antagonis t •

These findings and deductions that the tonus level can

bera.sed by P04--or lactate or possiblY 01- anions a.nd lowered

by Nato or K-I- or eat+kations su.pport :Mines' theory (39) or

the mode of action of PR rand ions, in general, on tonus and

Burridge's conception (9) of the mode of action ot lactate

anion in particular. Again, the finding that the chloride

of the divalent kation Ca+-. had a trar.u.sient wavy depressant

ertect on tonus, mile the ehlo~ities of the lIDnovalent Na+

or IC+ kations, as well as the phospha te bufters at Na or K
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'or both had none,. also supports 'this theory or Mines on the
t I
reiEtion between tonus leVBl variation and the alteration

... ,~,

in the surface charge or the cardiac emulsoid. The ff~ding
.rJ

however, that NaCl, KCl,CaClg lowered the tonus level\~rter

it had been raised by lactate or l'O4:--- anions, is pr-abably

to be 82plalned on the basis of a possible increase in the

adsorptive power ot the cardiae emulsoid subsequent to it.s

Buhjection to the action or either of these' two anio~.

"

IV. -. OONGLU$IONS•.Q!! CARDIAC TONUS IN 1:!!! RIilERTURTLE TESTYOO IBERIA:-..
A. - No epontaneous auricular or ventricur.l.o-aorti~ tonus

i
waves could be recorded in the heart preparations of

the turtles used which may prObably be ascribed to

the lack ot smooth muscle.

B. - The tonus level is. uninfiuenced by variations in pH

that are independent of changes in. t"l.~ ions.•

c.- The tonus level can be raised by the anions lactate,

phosphate and possibly chloride and lowered by the

kations sodium, potassium, and calcium.

D.- Artificial tonus waves can be produced either by the

separet.e application of' lactate and phosphate anions,

or, by their application quickly to be fallowed by

the ka.tion sodium, or potassium, or calcium.
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